
billion in 1999 issuance, to US$78.4 billion in 1998
issuance.

This decreasing level of issuance is traceable to
a few sources. One main factor has been the already
high level of financing that occurred from '1997 to
1999, severely limiting the universe of new financ-
ing this year. Also, the low volume of comnrercial
mortgage originationbetween 1 989 and I 992, means
that there arc fewer refinancing, oppurtunities now.
Last, but certainly not least, bond markets as a

whole have been significantly impacted by rising
interest and treasury rates.

GLOBALIZATION
Thomas L. Friedman, author of Tht' Ltxus nttd tltt
Oliue Tret, indicates that the driving idea behind
"globalization" is free-market capitalism - the
more you lct market forces rule and the more you
open your economy to free trade and competi-
tion, the more efficient and flourishing your
economy will be. Globalization means the spread
of free-market capitalism to virtually every coun-
try in the world. Globalization also has its own set
of economic rules -- rules that revolve around open-
ing, de-regulating and privatizing your economy.

How have America's largest companies responded
to globalization? A review of the rnissiorr slflh rrenls
and tag lincs associated with the "Big Five" profes-
slorral scn,ice'firm's Web sites confirm several of the
mega-trends discussed thus far. By example:

KPMG Peat Manuicl<; KPMC is the glolml net-
work of professional advisory firms whose aim
is to turn knon,ledge into value for the benefit of
its clients, its people and communities. (www.us.
kpmg.com)
P iceu aterho useCoopersr Restructuring to servc
clients in the new g/obal economy. (www.pwc
global.com)
Deloitte & Touche: Strong national presence &
expansive glolral reach. (www.dttus.com)
Emst €t Young: Long-distance issues. Far-reach-
ing solutions. Clobal business has a new address.
(www.ey.com)
Arthut Andersen; Leading the new economy as

one firm. One World. One Organization.
(www.arthurandersen.com).

An eaolution reaolution is going on - a

rcaolution so zlast and extraordinary that
it will affect eoery aspect of our liztes -

the professional, personal, social,

e conomic, p olitic al, an d spilitu a l.

We are lacing chonge as ncaer before.

An aging population uill demand

not only a reallocation of utealth and

serltices, but thc rcthinking of the

conaerrtiorral wisdom that has been

supportit g afld directing society for
hundreds of years. Imagine the impact

on the health-care segnent of the

cornmercial real estate industry.

one of the messages suggest that being perceived as
"one firm" is competitively advantageous- I strongly
suggest that you visit each of the Web sites noted
above for a comprehensive view of the visions,
initiatives and branding related b the top five,
global consultancy firms.

A May 1, 2000 article titled "Co Global," posted on
the Blrsirrcss2.0 Web site, indicates that by 2003, an
estimated 67 perce'nt of Internet users will log on
outside the' United Statcs; and foreign share of e-
commerce will reach 56 percent - up from 28 percent
in 1998. In B2B e-commerce, although the United
States currently controls 60 percent of the global
market, the American share will plunge less than 40
percent by 2004, when the worldwide B2B market
reaches $7.3 trillion. In Europe, B2C e-commerce is
expected to grow from a mere $5.6 billion in 1998 to
$430 billion by 2003. Japan is forecasted to experi-
ence a 20-fold increase from $3.2 billion in 1999 to
$63.4 billion in 2004.

A contrary position is taken by Stephen Roach in his
Web posting "Global: Payback Time" on the Global
Economic Forum site (www.msdw.com/CEFdata/
dige'sts/latest-digest.html). Roach states that it is
payback time for a worldwide economy growing at
its fastest pace in 17 years. To the extent investors
are disappointed by a stock-ad justment-induced-
downshift in the economy, optimistic grou,th ex-
pectations could be dealt a tough blow. That could
well be exacerbated by the impacts of higher energv
prices.

Hornr OpEnaroRS OpEN

PaNrooRA/s Box: Fnou "AGENT"
To "FIDUCIARY" & BEvoND
htt lim tsutler €.r leff Riffer

NCE UPON A TIME ... MANAGEMENT AGREEMENTS
WERE INVENTED
Oncc upon a time hotel operators owned the hotels they

operated. Then, needing to lessen the intense capital requirements of
ownership, hotel companies began to experiment with franchising and
sale-leasebacks. But "paradise" was not reached until hotel manage-
mentagreements were invented in the 1970sand 1980s. With thisdevice
hotel operators had almost all the benefits of ownership and almost
none of the risks and capital costs.

ABOUT THE AUTHORS

fim Butler chairs the Cbbnl Hospi
tali ty Group for I efler, Mongels, Bul -

ler €r Marmaro LLP - tfu interna-
tionally acclaimed premit lrospit al-
ity prnctice in a full-senice law firm,
headquartercd irt Los Angeles, CA.
Wilh morc than 50 of the Firm's 150
ottorneys focused on uirtually ntery
legal aspect ol hotels, rcstauro ts,
resttrts , and sport s facilitics , I MB M's
Global Hospit ality Group has helped

its clients h more than $20 billion of
hospitality transactions around tlrc
(Continued on pay 20)

What could be better? Operators could build national and intemational
chains of hotels bearing their brand names. Operators no longer needed
capital to buy, operate and maintain the hotels. These burdens of
ownership were transferred to owners under the management aBree-
ments. But operators could earn fees for managing the hotels and
exercise almost complete control over the hotel. Owners assumed most
(if not all) obligations to provide working capital, make up operating
deficits, and supply cash to maintain the standards established or
aspired to by operators.

To effectuate the ideal relationship, operators drafted the management
contracts with owners granting powerful agency authority to the op!'ra-
tors to maximize the operator's ability to control the hotel asset and to
minimize the need to go to the owner forapprovals or action of any kind.
While these long-term, "no cut" contracts were Iargely successful in
banishing many owners from any active involvement with the hotel,
they created another problem that most operators never fully appreci-
ated until recently.
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These carefully constructed m.rssflSe slofemcrrls seem
to confirm: l). The "Big Five" are now "professionnl

seraict prooitlus," a branding decision reflecting a

wider view of the marketplace lhan accounting;2).
There is a nntr economy; and 3). Yes, it is globnl. Also,



TROUBLE IN PARADISE: AGENCY
PRINCIPLES RULE HOTEL OPERATORS
Just rvhen things were going so niccly, Robert E.

Woolley became involved in a lawsuit with Em-
bassy Suites over termination of Embassy's long-
term man.rgemL.nt agreement on nine of the l7 hotel
proptrties his partnerships owned. Woolley claimed
that the management agreement created an "agencv
rel-rtionship" and that certain common law rult's
therefore applied to the olvner-operator relation-
ship. He claimed that these rules trumped the ex-
prtss language of the contract and enabled Woolley
to terminate the manaSr'ment agreement. The Court
of Appeals agreed with Woolley! It held that the
hotel operator is an age'nt ancl governed bv agencv
principlcs that overruled any provisions of the
manaBement agreement itself to empower Woolley
to terminate the management agreements.r

Wt;o//ty l,v'as the first in a steady line of relatively
new cases to apply centuries<rld principlcs of En-
glish agencv common law b hotel management
agreements.: Nothing was novel about the agency
principles applied. Hotel owners and operators
were iust not used to thinking about the full impli-
cations of an operator being an agcnt. Under tht'
legal tests, r,irtually every operator rvill be an agent
of the owner for the hotel managed. Ancl almost
every agencv (including the management contract)
can be terminatLd by the principal (owner) at any
timt, however, the owne.r u'ill be liable for damages
to the operator if the tcrmination is not justifietl.

Suddenly, operators began to rtorry about the
agency implications of the long-term management
agrL.ements that had proliferated in the industry
since the 1970s ancl 1980s. Ancl when a $51.11million
jury verdict against ITT Sheraton was rendered in
2660 Woodtnl Road as. 1TT S/reratorr in December
1999, operators awoke with a start to find that the
fairy tale h.rd become a nightmare.

It should not have been a surprise once Woollrry
announced that hoteloperators are aBents, but many
operators failed to appreciate all the implications of
that decision. In summary, Wrrol/ryr and its offspring
establish the following principles for hotel opera-
tors:

Virtually all hotel operators are agents.l
Agents can be terminated by their principals (trr
owners) except in rare cases.{
Agents are fiduciaries.i
Fiduciaries owe special duties to owners and are
not free to deal with them at arms length.

Uncler the legal tests, airtually euery

operator u,ill be an agent ol the owner for
the hotel tna aged. And almost ettery

agenat Gncluditrg the management

contract) cafl be tefininated by the

principal (ozuner) at any tirne, houeoer,

the owner will be liablc for damages

to the operator if the termination
is not justified.

Remedies for breach of fiduciarv dutic,s include
actual damages, punitive damages, and justifi-
able (free) termination of the management con-
tract, despite provisions in the agreement to the
contrary.

WHAT HAPPENED IN WOODLEY ROAD?
ln .1979, 

the venture owned bv fohn Hancock Mu-
tual Life and Sumitomo Life Realty entered into a
management agreement with ITT Sheraton that,
with Sheraton's options to renew, ran through the
vear 2030. Bv the late 1990s the relationship be-
trt een owner antl operator had soured.

The damage award and free termination of the
management agreement resulted from Sheraton's
conduct, which many experts believe reflects com-
mon industry-wide practices among hotel opera-
tors. The law says that everv agent is a fiduciary.
Sheraton's conduct did not measure up to this high
standard.

Tht' Woodl,y Roar/ jury found that Shc.raton receivt'd
various discounts, rebates, and other consideration
from vendors and that these constituted "kick-
backs" and "commercial bribes," which were a

brr'ach of contract and of Sheraton's fiduciary duty.
The jury also awarded damages for breach of the
Robinson-Patman claim (receiving a fee or commis-
sion in connection with a transaction for which no
services were rendered) and workers compensa-
tion insurance.

much more stable financial system - based almost
entirely on markets rather than banks." With in-
creased liquidity ancl specialized analyst coverage,
the current expansion phasc, of the commercial real
estate market has enjoved an exte,nded term.

When discussing st'curit iznt iott, there are prima-
rily two topics; 1). Rr.al Estate Investmcnt Trusts
(REITs) - the cAri ity play; and2). Commercial Mort-
gage Backed fucurities (CMBS) -- the dd,t inz'.sf-
ttk1rf. Information concerning REITs is available
from the National Association of Real Estate Invest-
ment Trusts (www.nareit.com); and information
concerning the CMBS market is available from the
Commercial Mortgage Securities Association
(www.cssacmbs.orti); the investment banking com-
nrunity; .rnd the rating agt'ncies.

REITs
lnformation obtained from the NAREIT Web

site defines a REIT as "a company dedicated to
owning/ operating income producing real estate."
IIEIT shares are traded on the major stock exchanges
and are referred to as "dividend stocks" as opposed
to "growth stocks." REITs are required to pay virtu-
ally all of their taxable income (95 percent) to its
shareholders. REITs provide the commercial real
estate investor with several benefits:

Liquidity: REITs have helped turn real estate
liquid. With over 200 publicly traded, diversi-
fied portfolios, invc.stors can buy and sell inter-
ests instantaneouslv.
Security: With a lorv levtl of debt, professional
managemcnt, anci the underlying security of the
real estate asset, REITs provide the small inves-
tor with a reasontrble level of security.
Performance: Between '1979 and 1998, equity
REITs had.r total .rnnual return that faroutpirced
that of direct property investments (14.35 per-
cent r,.8.72 perct,nt). Currently, most equity
REITs have a net asset value which exceeds their
market capitalization and are producing excel-
lent returns.
Access to Superior Management and Cheaper
Capital: Another advantage that REITs have
over the traditional direct real estate investment
is the "institutional advantage" of attracting en-
visioned managers and access to cheaper capi-
tal.

According to an August 21,2000, NAREIT press
release, funds from operations (FFO) per share rose
8.7 percent on average for all equity REITs in the
second quarter of 2000, when compared with the

CMBS
Joshua Anderson, MAl, published an article

titled, "The abc's of CMBS," in the Third Quarter
1999 issue of VnL ntion,lnsights tnd Persltactit't's, as
publishecl by the Appraisal Institute. Anderson
defined commercial mortgage backed securities as
"osset bncked srcuritir:s thtt an: the ltrotlucts of fitutncial
rrr.gincr rirrg r/cs1qrrcd to conu:rt a ltttt l of t ortgngas i o

a series ttf bonds." They take the form of conduits,
fusions, Re-REMICs and Credit Lease Pools.
Through the use of CMBS instruments, investment
bankers have a way of placing public market capital
into commercial mortgages.

Four rating agt'ncies: Fitch IBCA (www.fitch
ibca.com); Mrrcdy's (www.moodys.com); Standard
& Poor's (www.standardandpoors.com); and Duff
& Phelps (wu,rv.duf fllc.com), play significant roles
in determining the price of the CMBS bonds. Each
rating agency has a slightly different rating or grad-
ing scale. ltt:.tstnrcnt Grarlr ranges from the highest
rating of "AAA" indicating the capacity k) pay
interest and principal is extremely strong through
"AA" and " A" to "BBB," which indicates adequate
pavnrent capacity. Spt'tulatiu Crufu ratings are "BB,"
"8," "CCC," "CC," and "C" indicating that there is
some capacity for repayment, however, there are
large uncertainties or major risks of repayment.
Other p;rades and notations include "D" rating rvhich
ind icates payment default.

A review of the April 26,201J0, "CMBS Quar-
terly Insights: Changing With the Times," as pub-
lished by Standard & Poor's Structurd Fiunnce
indicates that there' is growing consensus among
those involved in CMBS that the U.S. market is
showing signs of "maturation." The days of heady,
t,xponential growth in domestic issuance are, for
now, over. As the first quarter drew t() a close, it
seemed that Standard & Poor's earlier prediction
that 2000 will see domestic issuance levels of
between US$50 billion ancl US$55 billion remains
on targct. These levels mark considerable decline
from the previous two years, ranging from US$67
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John Hancock and Sumitomo: 1). sued Sht'raton for
breach of contract and fiduciary duties; 2). termi-
nated Sheraton as the operator and won a court
order removing Sheraton from the hotel (under the
Wrto/ley line of cases" ); ancl then 3). won $51 .8
million dollars in damages, and a verdict that it had
no liability to Sheraton for terminating thc manage-
ment agreement that ran until 2030.

same period last yetrr. [n the first quarter of 2000,
comparable year-over-year FFO per share growth
was 8.1 percent. Eamings growth for other large
publicly traded real estate operating companies
(REOCs) also advanced, with year-over-year earn-
ings pc.r share growth of 33.1 percent in the second
quarter, compared to 29.1 percent in the first quar-
ter. Among equity REITs, the strongest 2Q2000 FFO
was in the apartment, industrial, regional mall, and
office scgments.



how the Internet and e-business affects the com-
mercial real estatc. industry in terms of future op-
portunities and risk. They report that the use of the
lnternet is increasing at an exponential rate as the
world "z,ebs rrp." Mega-trends expected to apply to
the industry as a whole were identified as follows:

Int crtet B enef it s; The Internet facilitates growth
in worker mobility, globalization, and
securitization. Also, the lnternet is increasing
worker productivity to all-time highs resulting
in CDP increases.
Location: Jtsl as important as it was a century
ago, location remains central to success. While
traditional location factors like highway or rail
access will still be important, those projects with
proximity to fiber optic and cable hubs, or prox-
imity of logistic hubs, will generate increasingly
greater value.
Physical Structures; The Internet and eBusiness
are encouraging physical changes in all product
types, including automation in warehouses, flex-
ible space' configurations in offices that adapt to
changing tenant improvemcnt requirements, and
the inclusion in alcoves in apartments for com-
puters and other technology.
Capital Requiretnerfs.' Because of the costs of
retro-fitting existing buildings for new technol-
ogy, or the cost of installing the Iatest technolo-
gies in new buildings, real estate will become an
even more capital intensive industry. "lnternet
ready" propertic's will be increasingly demanded
by tenants in most markets and most product
sectors.
Neu Reztenue Sorrcesr The growth of the Inter-
net is expected to generate for all property types
(except retail) new revenue sources (,.9., the
provision of telecommunications and tenant
advisory services).

In the recentlv published cReal Estn tc Conponies:The
Intpnct ofeBusirrcss atd tlt lrttertttt itt tllrc Nno Ecottontrl,
by Arthur Andersen, it is noted that the industry as

a whole has hisbrically been something of a lag-
gard in embracing new technology. And that has a

lot to do rt'ith the nature of the business. "Some real
estate professionals believe that the industry is too
relationship-oriented to benefit from the technol-
ogv-driven lnternet," said Carl Berquist, world-
wide managing director of Arthur Andersen's Re'al

Estate and Hospitality group. "They don't recog-
nize the impact of enhanced customer access and
communication; the savings in business-to-busi-
ness cost and time; the critical importance ofchanges
in information access and disseminatioU or the

Witlt so ,fluch "irrfo clutter," the lntenret
proaides the property couflselor zuith the

opporturlit! to conoert rau) data to useful

inf ormation. A ttalue-addetl process

intended to prouide infonnation bascd

solutiot s to client projects. lt has bccn

estirflated that "infonediatiotr" zuill be our

core cornpeteficy in the 21" cefltury, iust as

manufactuling Toas in the 20t1' centnry.

effect of improved work processes and organiza-
tional efficiency." Internet-driven real estate, ho$,-
ever, is breathing down our necks, Andersen's re-
search suggests. "lt is only a matter of time," the
report says, "before property changes hands par-
tially or completely on-line."

According to Peter Pike (www.pikenet.com), the,

likely Internet trends will include branding, email
connection, intranets and extranets, public access,

and data access. According to Brlsiless2.0
(www.business2O.com) the Internet's future will be
characterized by ubiquitous connectivity, streamed
not downloaded data, flat-fee pull and a renais-
sance of creative expression.

With the advent of numerous web-based, real es-
tate "portals" such as lnman News (www.inman.
com); LoopNet (u,ww.loopnet.com); PropcrtyFirst
(www.prope.rtyfirst.com); CoStar Croup (www.co
stargroup.com), etc., sophisticated rcal estate infor-
mation has become readily available to buyers,
sellers, and the markets between them. Many real
estate professionals argue that the availability of
this information will limit their business opportu-
nities. Nothing could bc' further from the truth.
With so much "info clutter," the Internet provides
the property counselor with the opportunity to
convert raw data to useful information. A value-
added proce'ss intended to provide information
based solutions to client proiects. It has bcen esti-
mated that "infomtdiation" willbe our core compe-
tency in the 21't century, iust as manufacturing was
in the 20'h century.

SECURITIZATION
Robert Hall, a Stanford University economics
professor, published an article titled, "This Neu'
Economy Won't Stop: Thank the Capital Markets,"
in the Februarv 2, 2000, lNnll Strtat lounml. Hall
stated that, "Capital markets have developed a

Other practices challenged (though not successful
with this jury) included aspects of the frequent
traveler program, the reservation system, "usable
denials" practicr.s, complimentary rooms practices,
and other such issues. These areas mav prove prob-
lematic for operators in future litigation.

A broad spectrum of common manaSement com-
panv practicr.s will undoubteclly become the focus
of future cases.

NEW INCENTIVE TO LEARN THE BASICS
OF AGENCY PRINCIPLES
The $51.8 million jury verdict against Sheratorr in
Woodiy Rond has provided a w,ake up call for own-
e.rs and operators alike to better understand the
fiducLrry duties that almost everv operator owes to
the hotel on'ner. Woor//t'y Ronri has sent a similar
urgent signal to all asset manafJers, pension advi-
sors and other third party fiduciaries charged rvith
oversceing cffectiveness of hotel opcrators for their
owners.

Basic Agencq Principles
As noted above, virtually allhotel opt'rators are

agents and all agents are fiduciaries. As a result, the
following basic rules of agency will applv to virtu-
ally every hotel operator:

1. In general, an agent has a duty to act solely for its
principal.r

2. Agency contracts arc special - fiduciary duties
modify the contract.l

3. Agents owe a duty of special care and skill."
4. Agents owe a duty of loyalty to act so/(,lv for the

benefit of the owner.r"
5. Agents owe a duty to account for profits.tt
6. Agents must not use information acquired dur-

ing the agencv for their ovvn account.rl
7. Agents can modify those general dutiesonlyby

making full disclosure.rr
8. It is no excuse that the principal is not harmtd.r{

Remerlies for an Agent's Breach of Duty
As demonstrated in Woodlry Rotd, an operator's

breach of its agency or fiduciary duties will justify
a free termination of the management agrcement by
the owner.r'Because the breach of duty is a brtach
ofcontractr"it can give rise to all the normalcontract
damage remedies, but it mav also constitutc a

tortrTand thereforc. expose the defe.ndant to puni-
tive dama;;ts.

Furthermore, if the operator has profited from
the breach of duty, the principal is entitled to all the

profits, and tlre operator must account and disgorge
them.'3 And even where the operator has not
breached a duty to the onner, it may be liable for
any unjust enrichment.r"

HOTEL OPERATORS GENERALLY CANNOT
DEAL AT ARMS LENGTH
Many hotel operators h.rve thought of their busi-
ness relationship rrith orvners as a traditional busi-
ness relationsl.rip where the pilrties are frce to dr:al
with one another at arnrs length. But that is not true
for an agent. An agent cannot deal rvith his princi-
pal at arms length because he is a ficluciarv.

These legal principles are not novel. Everyone ex-
pc.cts tlrat a bank trustee rvill act as a fiduciary. The
trustee may not divert funds from the trust, invest
them for his orvn benefit or make a st'cret profit. The
trustee may notmake secretand undisclosed charl;es
to the trust through affiliated entities or other self-
dealing. Thc trustee may not charge pcrsonal or
undisclosed expenses to the trust.

Anybody would be' outragecl if thc trustee of a

family trust engaged in these violations of fiduciary
duty. The orrly novel aspect of the Wrror/le'v Rond case
is applying these fiduciary principles to the agency
relationship created between a hotel operator and a

hotel owner. Once it is clear th.rt an agency relation-
ship exists, then tht' law attaches all of the fiduciarv
duties that any agent or trustee owes to its principal.
This prevents tht agent from operating at arms
Icngth and making undisclosed profits, self-deal-
ing, pre'ferring its interests ovcr the principal, com-
peting u,ith the principal, using propertv of the
owner and other such conduct.

LONG.ACCEPTED HOTEL INDUSTRY
PRACTICES PUT OPERATORS AT RISK
For ycars, hotel operators have received rebate
checks from telephone companies, vendors of frxrd
and be.verage, insurancc carriers, and other parties
they dcal with. Maybe at vear-end an appliance
vendor sends 10 free television sets to corporate
headquarters, the propL'rty and casualty insurer
gives a dividend, or home office E&O is provide'd
on a complimentary or lower-than-marktt basis.
Some operators mav have, kept the entire benefit of
all of these kinds of rebates, discounts, and othe'r
considerations. Others mav have refuncled sr.rb-

stantial sums where tht'y were clearly related to a

property, such as telephone companv rebates or
beverage vendor rebatr's for a specific hotel, but
may not havt givt'n credit for the television sets to
cach hotel property under management, or may not
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have reported the discount in home office insur-
ance rates. A fiduciary cannot ignore any such
benefits it receives. A fiduciary nrust account punc-
tiliously to the principal for these benefits. There is
no excuse because an accounting is difficult or the
amounts involved .r re small.

It goes without saying that passing on inappropri-
ate corporate charges from the home office, whether
parties, iets, minks, and escorts or corporate C&A
expense are also inappropriate unless therL'is ex-
press authorization and tht, charges art' appropri-
ate.

WHAT DO YOU DO NOW?
The real importancc of Wrrodlcq Roari is that it dra-
matically shows what can happen if owners chal-
lenge common industry practices applving long-
established legal principles. This case. has implica-
tions for virtually every management agreement in
existence betn een orvners and operakrrs. It builds
upcrn the prior body of law in the lNoolleu, Pacifir
Ltndmark, and Sllo;lrarrl cases but represents or
focuses on "thc next step."

If you are an operator, you need to make sure tl.rat
you understand the consequences of "agency" and
"fiduciary" duties. You should hire counsel knowl-
edgeable in this area to help vou undL'rstand the
critical issues. Counsel should also hire'or coordi-
nate your experts to perform a self-audit on all your
third party management situations, so that the at-
torney-client privilege mav applv to important com-
munications lvith staff and experts. Obviously, your
team will need to address past practices and issues
of liability. Your ne$' management agreements need
to fully respond to these issues, including any waiv-
ers of fiduciary obligations. Make sure vour wair-
ers are based upon sufficiently detailcd disclosures
to be enforceable. In the future, we will find out holv
much detail in disclosure is "enough" for a krrozlirig
0nd ittclliS(nt waiver that *.ill meet the legal test for
validity.

lf you are an owner, you should first hire counsel
knowledgeable in hotel management practices and
agrcements as well as fiduciary duties. Just as op-
erators want t(t be able to claim the attorncv-client
privilepie for the broadest range of communications
with their emplovees and experts, you want your
counsel to hire and coordinate your staff and ex-
perts for an operational or forensic audit. You should
evaluate the findings of your management auditr"
with counsel k) determine whetl'rer there have been
anv breaches of contract or fiduciarv dutv, and

Wmt is important lrcre is whether

those acrently housed in office space

Tuill clroosc to communicate inf onnation

electronicalhl or continue to do so otr

a face-to-face basis. Their choice znill be

influerced by thc kind of irfonnation
they zoish to commwticate, insights

into tuhich flozt) out of a recognition

of sorfie important distittctions that can

be made with respect to irf ormation.

lvhat course of action mav be appropriate staying
the course, seeking payment of damages, termina-
tion of the managen('nt a8reement, or renegotia-
tion of the management agreement. Remember,
although an orvner rvill almost alwavs have the
power to terminate an operator under the Woo/lcr1

case, wrongful termination can be devastatinglv
expensive and dangerous."u,r,

NOTES
1. lNoolleut Embassv Su it ts, lnc..227 Cal. App. 3d 1520,278Ca|.

Rptr. 719 (1991) ("Wodillv"). Note that the "power" kr termi-
natean agency is not thesamcasthe "ri8ht" to terminate the
agency, and a principal can bt,liable for substantial damages
b the a8ent if the termination was not justified.

2. See Wo()lldl, supra. and also fncific Li,ldfinrk HotL'|, L1.1. t'.
Mdrrblt Hotels,l (.,19 Cal. App.4th 615, 23 Cal.Rptr.2d 555,

modified, 19 Cal.App.4th 1552i (1993) ("Pncilic lanrlnork");
Co?ernDtLltt Cuar. Futid of the Republic of Finlanli,.Hvall Corl.,
95 F.3d 291 (3d Cir. 1996) l"Sltoytuank"), anJ 2550 Woodlq
Road loinl V?nlrt? c. ITT Slu:raton Corporalit t (USDC Del.,
Ciril Action No.97-450) (" w(,odLv &uri").

3. See W)rr,.?, Pn.ific lit dnnrk. Siopl,nx,t and Woodh,! Road,

4. thin.
5- "An agent is .1 fiduciary with respect to matteys within the

scope of his agency." Restatement (Second) of Agenry S 13
(l 958) (hereinafter "Restatement Agcncy").

6. Woolleq, I'acilic Ltndnurrk, and Sltopbottk,supra.
T. "Unless otherwise a€ireod, an agent is subject to a duty to his

principal to act solely for the benefit of the principal in all
matters connected with his agency." Restatement Agency S

187.
The extensive citations to the Restatement (Second) of

Agency (the "Restatem€'nt of Agenc]," )are imFrortant t()those
who net{ to understand the critical nature oI fiduciary
duties. The Restatement is oneofthe most respc'cted authori-
ti€:s and oft-cited distillations of general lv accepted principle5
of agency law in the United States.

8. "IA]lthoughthcagencyrelationnormallyinvolvesacontracl
bctween the parties, it is a sp(rial kind of contract, since an
agent is not merely a promisor or a promiset'but is also a

fiduciarv... Evcn specific agreements, ho\,r'ever, musl be in-
terpret.t in the lightofthe principles n hichareapplicable to
the relation of principal and agent. The €'xistence of the
fiduciary relatbn bet\r'een the parties, and the dutv of the

the author has identified several of these forces and
the'ir pronounced effect on the real property mar-
ketplace and property profession. Tht'se agents of
change include, but are not limited to:

Consolidation and Contsergence:T he genetics of
a new world.
Technology : A consumer-centric, techno-sawy
world.
Securitization: Real estate be'comes a conmtod-
ity.
Globalization: lt's a small, small world.
Demographics : The Longeaity Reztolution.

Already, strategic initiatives, business plans, and
alliances have been formcd in order to harncss thr.
opportunities of a global, connected economy.

CONSOLIDATION AND CONVERGENCE
Peter D. Linneman, Ph.D., CRE, Albert Sussman
professor of real est.rte, professor of finance and
public policy and management at The Wharton
School, Universitv of Pennsvlvania, published a

paper in 1997 titled, "The Forces Changing the Real
Estate Industrv Fore.ver." I first read tht, paper
following a Se'ptember 

.1999 
office conference with

Joe Forte, Past President of CSSA (nou, the CMSA -
www.cssacmbs.org), as a member of the Appraisal
Institute's (wrl'$,.appraisalinstitute.org) Wnll Sfrccl
lnitintii'r:. The article emphasized the similarity be-
th,een todav's commt'rcial real estate industrv and
the automobilc. industry of the 19+0s, a "fragmented,
cottage industrv."

Dr. Linne'man described the commercial real estate
industry as capital intensive, inefficient, and in the
7'h year of a 25-30 year "critical transformation pe-
riod." The catalvsts for this transform.ltion were the
industry's collapse in the e'arly 1990s; the need for
Iiquidity; changing regulations in the banking and
finance industries; and the emL'rgence of tl.re com-
mercial realestate public capital nrarkets- Linneman
reported that three to fivt' more downturns in the
commercial real estate cvcle ivould likelv occur
before the "critical transformation period" would
be complete and that all capital intensive industries
have experienced similar periods of transforma-
tion.

As the transformation or consolidation process con-
tinues, watch for an emergence of all sorts of new
partnerships and strategic alliances intcnt on opti-
mizing human capital, knon,ledge, or the supply
chain. As of September 'l 

1, 2000, the financial news
l,as crou,ded rvith reports of such events:

Heu,lett-Packard Co., the second largest com-
puter maker, rvas reportedly paying $18 billion
in cash and stock for the 30,000 personnel strong,
consulting arm of Pricewaterhousdoopers, the
world's large'st professional service firm. The
convergence of information .rnd technology.
Morgan Stanley, Coldman Sachs, Saloman Smith
Barnt'v, Merrill Lvnch, UBS, CSFB, arrd Deutsche
Banc launchtd a "new lnternet portal designed
to integrate their equitv resources on-line."
The U.S. Fcderal Trade Commissirrn dpproves
Coi,isill, an on-line 82B marketplace being de-
veloped by Ceneral Motors, Ford Motor Co.,
Daimler Chrvsler, Renault USA and Nissan
Motor Co. The project will be engineered by
Oracle (an Internet softn are company) and Com-
merce One (.:r 82B Internet solution provider).

Each of these e'vents are patterns of convergence in
the "networked economy" and are probably the
first of many more to come.

TECHNOLOGY
According to R. Stanley Williams, a senior principal
laboratorv scientist at Hervlett Packard labs, the
primary technology that dominatL'd the lattt'r part
of the previous centurv $'as the invc.ntion of thc
intcgrated circuit in 1959. Since that date, thc num-
ber of transistors that can be fabricated onto a single
chip has bcen doubling about every 18 months - ar

rate commonly know as "Moore's Law." Kevin
Kelly concludes that the grand irony of our times is
that the cra of computers is ovcr. All the major
consequcnces of stand-alone computers have al-
reacly taken place. In contrast, the most promising
technologies making their debut nolv are chiefly
due to communication between computers - that is,
to connections rather than to computations. The
technology we first invented to crunch spread-
shcets has been hijacked to connect our isolated
selves instead.

This shift to communications and connectivity is
best evidenced bv the Internet, although other tech-
nologies are also relevant to commercial real estate's
evolution. As the numbcr of connected PC's in-
creases from 33.3 million in 199U to 59.8 million in
2003, the valut of the network increases by no less
than "n-sc1uared." The consumer has more, infor-
mation and power than ever beforc, lcading to
Kelly's "techno-savvy, consumer-centric" market-
place.

Arthur Andersen and the Ilosen Consulting Croup
in tlreir, cRr'al Estqlc: n Virttnl Ct'rtaiuttt, focus on
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RrcocNrzrNc THE FurunE:
Rrer Esrarr & rsn
NrrwoRKED EcoNovry
by Woodzonrd S. Hanson, CRE

T\ ACKGRoUND

ffi eluin Toffler, authtrr of the '1970 forrvarcl looking Futrrrc
U ShtL.k. prcfers ttr describe phases in human history as a "serics

of waves." The first-n ave transformation rvas human development of
"agriculture." The second was the l ndustrinl Rtt olutior, and the third is
the current "knou,ledge age," drivcn bv information technologv and
demands for freedom. Peter Drucker, the prt'eminent business phi-
losopher of the 20rr' centurv, as far back as 1969 notict'd the advent of an
emerging new economy with the arrival of 'knowledge wr>rkers.' This
ne!\, economy was referred to as the Infiirnntiott Ero olny, because of
information's superior role (rather than material resources or capital) in
creating wealth.

Kevin Kelly, executive editor of Wird and author of Nczu Rtrlts for tlrc
Nao Econonty, prefers the term "Ne,twork Economy" because informa-
tion isn't enough to explain the discontinuities he se'es. Ke,llv states that
this'new economy'has three distinguishing attributcs: I ). It isgftrlrnl;2).
It favors illnrr.gi&/cs ideas, information, and relationships; and 3). It is
intotsthl intarcotr r'cted. And, that these..rttributes will lead to a society
and marketplace characterized bv'electronic ubiquitous networks."

REAL ESTATE AND THE NETWORKED ECONOMY
Against the backdrop of Toft-ler's third it nit'; Drucker's infrtrnnlir,rtt
ccotlottv; and Kelly's trl'tirluilous ttt,ttuorks, the fragmL'nted, commercial
real estate industry is expt'riencing forces of c/rnlgc. Hopefullv, all
lcading to a morc efficient, stable financial svstem. In this manuscript,

agent not k)act for the principalcontrarv to ordt'rs, molifyall
agencyagrcementsand crc.rte rules whicharesui gene.risand
which do notapply to contracts in h,hich one partv is not an
agent for the other. Further, unlike most othrr contracting
parties, thca€ient maybesubject b tort liability totheprinci-
pal for failing k) pcrfomr his duties." Restatcment Agency,
Chapter 13, Intr()ductory Note.

g. "Unless othenr'ise agretd, a paid a8ent is subirrt to a dutv to
thc principal to nct wilh standard c.rre and with the skill
which isst,rndartl irr the l()calitv ftrr the kind ofrvork $ hich he
is cmpbvcd to perform and, in addition, k) exercise any
special skill that lre has." Restatement Agency S 379(l ).

10. "Unless oihenyisr, aSrecd, an ngent is subtect toa duty tohis
pritrcipal k) act solely for the bcnefit of the principal in all
matters connected with his agency." Restat.,ment Agr,ncy S

387.
"The aEent's duty is nol only toact solely for the benefitof

the princip.llin m.rtters entrust(d to hinr...,but alsok) take no
unf.ir ad\,antage of his positi()n in the use of information or
things acquired by him bccaust'of his positt)n as a8ent or
because o[ the opportunities rvhich his position affords."
Restatement Agcncy $ 387, conrment b.

I 1. "Unless otheri\,ise agrecd, an .rgent rtho makes a profit in
connection with transactions conductod by him on bt,halfof
the principal is under .r duty to giv. such profit to thc
principal." Restatcment Agency 5 38u.

"Ordin.rrily, thcagent's primary function is to make prof-
its li)r the principnl, and hisdutv k)account includesaccount-
in8 foranv unexpected and incidr'ntal accretions whelher or
not receivcd inr,iolation ofdutv. Thus, an agent who, $'ithout
the knorvk'clge of the principnl, receives sonlothing in con-
nection with, or br"cause of, a tr,tnsaction conducted for thc
principal, h.rs a duty to pav this to the principalcven though
othr'rhise he has,rcted u,ith perfect faimess to the principal
and violatt's no dutv of Ioyalty." Restatemcnt A8encv S 38ti,
comment.t.

"An a8ent can properly retain Bratuities rt'ceived on ac-
count of his principal's business if. becaust'of custom or
othem'ise, an agrr'ement to this cffect is found. Except in such
a cnsc, the rcceipt and relcntior ofa gratuitvbvan agent fronr
a partv h'ith intcrt'sts.rdversc to thos! of thr'principal is
evidence lhat thc agenl is committin8 n breach ofduty to the
principal bv not acting in his intrrests." Restatcment ABency

S 388, comment b.
12. "An agent who acquircs confidential information in the

course of his emplot rncnt or in violati()n of his du ti€ri has a

duty not to use it to the disadvantage of the principal... Hc
also has a duty to account for any profits made by thc use of
such inJormation,.llthouBhthisdoesnotharm theprincipal...
He is also liable for profits made by selling confidential
information to third prcons, even though the principalisnot
adversely affectcd." Restatement Agency S 31J8, comment c.

"Unless othcrh,ise agreed, an agent is subjc.ct toa duW k)
thc principal not to use or t() communicatc information
confidentially Bivr:n him by thc principalor acquired by him
du ring tht'course ofor on account of his.lgencv or in vi()lation
of his dutit'Ii as aBent, in competition with or to the injury of
thr'principal, on his own account or on behalf of another,
although such information does not relate to the transaction
in which ho is then employed, unless the information is n
matter of Beneral knorvlcdge." Restatoment Agencv $ 395;
see also Restatement Agency S 404, comment b ("The agent
is subject k) liability not onlyfor the useoftangible thinBsbut
also for the use of trade s(trets, good-!1,ill, cr(xlit and othcr
intangible assets ()f the prin.ipal.").

"The rule stated in this Section applies not onlv k) those
communicafions which are statr'd to bcconfidential, but also
k) informntion rvhich thc agert should know his princip.ll

r!ould n(* care to ha\,., revealed to others or used in compe-
tition withhinl. ltapplies to uniquebusiness methods ofthe
r'mplover, trade secrets, list of nam('s, and all othcr matters
which are peculiarly known in the cmploycr's business. It
does not appl), to matters ofcommon knol\'ledge...." Restate-.

ment Agcncy S 395, commenl b.
Further, an agent is even restrictc'd ftom using informa-

tion obtained indepcndcntlv to compcte B ith its princip.l.
"The agent is entitled to ust'knowltdge which hc .rcquircs
independently lor all purprrses exccpt that of conrpetition
with the principal in matters cntrust(l tohin1." R('statemcnt
Agency S 393, comment c.

13. "One employcd as agent viol.tes no dutv k) the principal bv
acting for his own benefit if hr makes a full disclosure of thc
f,lcts to an acquiescent principal and takes no unfair advan-
tage of him. Bt'fore dealing with thc principal on his own
ilccount, however, an agent has a duty, not only k) make no
misstatements of fact, but also to dis.lose to the principal all
rt'levant facts fully and completely. A fact is relevant if it is
one which the ngent should rt alize would bc likely to affe,ct
theiudgmentof theprincipalin gi\.inghisconsenttotheagent
k)enter into thcparticular transaction on thespecified terms.
llencc, thedisclosure must include not onlv the fact that the
.1gent is.lctirlll on his own account (see S 389), but also all
other facts which he should realizc have or a re likely to hd ve
a bearing upon the desirabilitv of the transaction from the
viewpoint of the principal." Restatem€'nt Agency S 390,

comm(]nt b.
Thus, anagreement by thc. principal b,rllow theagent to

modify its gerr.'ral duties is valid onlv if the agent mad('a
prior fulldiscltrure oIall the relevant facts. "Unless the terms
of such an agrcement provide otherwise, an agent acting as
.in advcrse partv, e\'('n though with the knolr'lcdge of the
principal that he is so doing, is subi('ct to the duty stated in
Section 390 to reveal to the prin.ipal all the material facts
n'hich hc knoh's or rvhich he should knou',.ind to dcal fairly
with the principal." Restatement Age,ncy S 389, comment b.
"The burden nf proof is upon the aBcnt k) sho\\'that he has
sntisfied thc duties roquired by thc rules $tated in this Sec-
tion." Restatement A8ency S 389, comment e.

14. "Wher('no liolltion of duty or loss to thc principal. E\,on
though the agent propcrly acquircs and uses (onfidential
in[ormationconceminB his principal'sactivities in thecourse
ol employment, he has a duty toaccount h) the principal for
any profits thereby mide." Restatement Agcncy S 395, com-
ment e;seeals() Restatement Agency S 388, comment c ("An
agent who acquircs confidential informati()n in thc coursc of
his employment... hasa dutv toaccount foranyprofits made
bv the use olsuch information, although this does not harm
the principal.").

"A failure of theagent to perform hisduties n'hich re.sults
in no loss to thc principalmay subiect theagent to liability for
... any profits hr, has thereby made (see $ {03), to discharge
(see S 409)..." Restatement Agencv $ ,101, commenl b.

"IAln agent who, without theknowledgc ofthc'principal,
receives something in conne"ction v!,ith, or b.cnuse of, a

trnnsaclion conducted for thc principal, has a duty to pay this
to the princip.rl even though otherwise he has ncted with
pcrfect f.imqis to th€'princip,rland r.i()lates nodutv ofloyalty
in receivin8 the amount." Restatemcnt Agency S 388, con.l-
ment a.

'Thc rule stated in this Section is not based upon the
existenceofharm to the principal in the particularcase.... The
ruleapplies, thcrefore, !'ven though the transaction behi'een
the principal and the .rgent is benr.ficial b the principal."
Restatement Agency S 389, comment c.

15. "A principal is privil€'ged to d ischa rge bef()rc thc time fix.d
by the contract ofemplovment an agent who has committed
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sucha violationof dutythat hisconductconstitut€sa material
breach of contract ..." Restatement Agencv S 4{19.

16. "lAl serious violation of the duw of loyalty... constitutes an
entire breach of contract" Restatement Agency S 409, com-
ment b.

17. See note 9 sUpra, Restatement Agency, Chapter 13, Introduc-
torv Note.

18. "Unless otherwise agreed, an a8cnt who makes a profit in
connection with transactions conducted by him on behalfof
the principal is under a duw to give such profits to the
principal." Restatement Agency S 388-

"lfan agent receivesanvthingasa result ofhis violation of
a duty ofloyaltyto the principal, he is subi€\ct toa liability to
deliverit,its value, oritsproceeds, to the principal." Restate-
ment AgencY S,102.

19. "Although the a8ent hascommitted nobreach ofdutyto the
principal, he is liable in an action for restifution for anv
enrichmentwhich it isunjust forhim toretain." Restatement
Agency S 404A.

20. For .-r thorough discussion of the ManaSement A8reement
Audit,see "TheMarriottDecisioni IncreasinBa Hotel'sValue
with a Management Agreement Audit," James R. Butler.Jr.
and P. Peter Benudiz, Rr?i Eslal. Finana /orrrnl (Spring
1994).

ABOUT THE AUTHORS
kontiued frorn page 15)

globe. Butl( lms u,orked on contplex issues of fiduciary
duty, suclt as those raised in the Woodlr4 Road cast, in
matty contexts for mort thart 25 years. 

feff Riffer is hoth a senior tnanbcr of the Clobal
Hospitality Group for leffer, Mangels, Butler €r Marmaro
LLP, and a litisation partntr u,ith mort tlun 20 yetrs of
expffience. 

28. Tablc 2 and several subsequent tables were developed two
vears ago foran early version of this modcl, and hence does
not include data after 1997.

29. This is an index number designed to shield the parking
operator's identitv but accuratelv refl ed the revenue changes.

30. lndeed, appraisers en8aged by the State of Washington in a
majordoia'ntown land condemnationcaseduring theSpring
of 1998 forecasted prices much k)l{er than these.
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speakel nnd lht authttr of lour books on real estate, nnst
rrcentlv Subdit)ision Deuelopment published by the Real-
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